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Note: All questions are compulsory. Read carefully all the 
instructions before answering the questions.
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PART-A

1. Write a brief note in about 50 words - Answer all questions.
(10x2=20)

(a) What are the major reasons for formulating research 
objectives?

(b) Define research problem.

(c) What is variable in research? Define independent and 
dependent variable.

(d) What is sampling in research?

(e) Define any two Primary data collection methods.

(f) What is the meaning of data processing in research?

(g) Why is hypothesis important in research?

(h) Define any two Non-parametric tests.

(i) Define report writing.

(j) What is the importance of data interpretation in 
research?

Trent Rtr 3 qrprt so
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PART-B
(75^-^)

Note: Write a short note in about 100-150 words-Answer 
either one of the choices in each question. (5x4=20) 

nte : 7p^ TRHt HtR ^FT’PT 100-150 VT^t

T^> f^n^Tl Ucte? TRH 3 TR fachrMf

4' fcF^ft facfrrM 3tR ^’l
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2. (a) Differentiate between cross-sectional and longitudinal 
research.

OR

(b) Describe characteristics of scientific methods in 
research.

(13) -4' 3^1

3. (a) What is reliability and validity in research?

OR

(b) Compare between Qualitative and Quantitative 
Research.

(^r)vihj 3 w t?

(75) HHIcH* 3^7T%TH ^HT 5^1

4. (a) Explain coding and classification in data processing?

OR

(b) Write about content analysis in research.
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(37) 3RT uWl 3 37tf33 sfa ^t ^3371 WRI

3733T

(73)^ 4 3zz (Trnrnt fa^Mui) 3ft 3
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5. (a) Discuss degree of freedom and errors in hypothesis
testing.

(b) Write about two-way ANOVA test.

(37) 3ft3i^l 37t8FI ft 73333T 37t7 -jfzqf 37t fent 37
3ft|

3T33T

(73) 3t-3TTT R3t3T 37t$M 3ft ft f^Tt'l

6. (a) What are the techniques and preventive measures in 
interpretation?

(b) Write a short note on oral presentation.

(37) o3TW 3 337^3? sfa Pl3173) 3313 33T f?

3733T

(73)T^tft337 377jfiT 37 3^ ^T3T ztz
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PART-C

Note: Write detail note in about 200 words- Answer either 
one of the choices in each question. (5x12=60)

Mt? : MtM TRMf 200

Mfw Mte trh M Mt f^Mf

W M fMiMt 3xR Ml

7. (a) Write a note on exploratory and descriptive research 
design with examples.

OR

(b) Describe research process in detail with illustration.

(^T) tsi^uf Mfr cMdkM* W

TR U=h did fcd<si I

8. (a) Explain concepts and constructs in research with 
examples.

OR

(b) Discuss in detail about types of sampling in research.
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9. (a) Write a note on Case Study method in detail with an
example.

OR

(b) Explain different methods in descriptive statistics of uni
variate analysis.

(n) 3<i^ui m ta^iR 3 ita vest tata tfc

3TW

(13)^-^ tavXm 3 tatan
ittaif ift nt i

10. (a) Define hypothesis testing and discuss its types with 
examples.

OR

(b) Explain the types of parametric test in detail.
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11. (a)

(b)

Discuss the different steps in writing report in detail.

OR

Elaborate about writing a research report.

(3=r) ftqti fcrak fkfkH ^k k toR k

3J81RT
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